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January 2012 Lunch Meeting

“Examining Professional
Ethics and
Industrial Hygiene”
The Philadelphia Section AIHA’s January lunch meeting will be a presentation of the
AIHA’s 2011 Ethics Webinar, “Examining Professional Ethics and Industrial Hygiene”.
This event will be held on Tuesday, January 31st at the West Chester University Graduate Business Center (West Chester, PA)
Ever increasing competitive pressure and the growing technical complexity within our
profession conspire to blur the lines of right versus wrong and pose substantial challenge to the practitioner, dedicated to doing the right thing. The consequence of unethical behavior and decision making pose great reputational risk to the individual and to
the organizations we represent. The recent array of scandal and wrongdoing in the financial sector and elsewhere has resulted in outrage and the erosion of public
trust. This too raises our collective stake in fostering ethical behavior in our practitioners.
Through this Teleweb the practitioner will gain an understanding of Ethical Behavior
and the factors that influence it. We will zero in on the meaning of doing what is right
through discourse around real dilemmas that confront industrial hygienists routinely. On the more mechanical side, we will review recent changes in the ABIH Code of
Ethics and consider tools and methodologies to resolve Ethical Dilemmas.
This meeting is being co-sponsored by the West Chester University Environmental
Health program

Philadelphia Section AIHA
January 2012 Lunch Meeting

“Examining Professional Ethics and
Industrial Hygiene”
Tuesday, January 31st, 2012
West Chester University- Graduate Business Center
1160 McDermott Drive, West Chester, PA 19380
Agenda
11:30 AM - 12:00 PM

Registration/Networking

12:00 PM - 1:00 PM

Lunch

1:00 PM - 2:30 PM

Webinar

Cost: Local Section Members*: $35
Non-Members: $45
*- to take advantage of the discounted member rate, you must be a current dues-paying member of the
Local Section.

Payment for and attendance at this meeting does NOT automatically award ABIH CM
points. This AIHA TeleWeb is ABIH approved for 0.42 IH certification maintenance (CM)
points. AIHA’s Distance Learning Program requires any participant seeking CM points to complete a final exam, pay a $35 processing fee (for records retention and Education Transcript
update) (not included in the price for this meeting), and to submit a course evaluation.
Payment for this course, which covers the costs of the venue, meal and webinar, MUST be
made at the door on the day of the event. No advance payments will be accepted. Payment
must be made via cash or check ONLY (no credit cards or PO’s will be accepted, and we cannot invoice for the course fee).

Due to an expected high turnout for this meeting, and limited seating,
pre-registration for this meeting is required, and we will not be able to
accommodate any walk-in attendees.

To pre-register, please send an email with your name and company
affiliation to register@philaaiha.com before Noon on
Thursday, January 26th

West Chester University
Business Technology Center
1160 McDermott Drive
West Chester, PA 19380
610-436-3337
For more information, visit www.btcwcu.org/directions/index.htm
From the South (I-95):
- Follow I-95 North to the Route 202, West Chester
exit
- Follow 202 North through Delaware into
Pennsylvania towards West Chester
- Just before West Chester, bear right onto 202 North
(Holiday Inn on right)
- Follow 202 North to Boot Rd exit, turn right
- Turn right at first light onto Greenhill Rd
- Turn left at second light onto McDermott Drive; go
past green West Chester University sign on your
right
- Turn right into parking lot, #1160 is on your right.

From the North (I-95):
- Follow I-95 South past Phila International Airport to
322 West exit (West Chester)
- Take Route 322 West to Route 1, turn left at light
- Follow Route 1 to 202 North; make right at light
- Continue straight on 202 North until just before West Chester
- Bear right onto ramp for 202 North (Holiday Inn on right); Route 202 N becomes a limited access highway
- Follow to Boot Rd exit, make right at top of ramp
- Turn right at first light on Greenhill Rd
- Turn left at second light onto McDermott Drive and go past green West Chester University sign on your right
- Turn right into parking lot, #1160 is on your right.

From the South (Route 202):
- Follow 202 North to Boot Rd exit, turn Right at top of ramp
- Follow to first light, Greenhill Rd, make Right
- Make left at second light onto McDermott Drive; go past green West Chester University sign on your right
- Turn right into parking lot, #1160 is on your right.

From the North (Route 202):
- Follow 202 South to Boot Rd exit; turn left at the top of the exit ramp
- Cross over 202 and turn right at light onto Greenhill Road
- Make left at second light onto McDermott Drive; go past green West Chester University sign on your right
- Turn right into parking lot, #1160 is on your right.

Teleweb Presenter Bios
Alan J. Leibowitz, CIH, CSP
Alan Leibowitz is Director, Environment, Safety, Health and Security for ITT Corporation based in
White Plains, NY. Alan is a graduate of Drexel University with a Master’s degree in Environmental Science with extensive postgraduate training at the Columbia University School of Public Health. A frequent speaker on Environmental and Safety Management and a leader in professional and industry
group activities, including his current role on the Board of Directors of the American Industrial Hygiene
Association (AIHA), Alan also serves as a Liaison Delegate to the World Business Council for Sustainable Development (WBCSD) focusing on supporting ITT’s co-chairing role for their water initiatives.

David C. Roskelley, MSPH, CIH, CSP
Mr. Roskelley has a Masters degree in Public Health with an emphasis in Industrial Hygiene from the
University of Utah/Rocky Mountain Center for Occupational and Environmental Health
(RMCOEH). Mr. Roskelley is a Board Certified Safety Professional (#15774) as well as a Board Certified Industrial Hygienist (#8529). He is currently serving on the Board of Directors for the American
Industrial Hygiene Association (AIHA). Mr. Roskelley is the past chair of the National AIHA Joint Industrial Hygiene Ethics Education Committee (JIHEEC). Additionally, he chaired the Joint Ethics Task
Force consisting of representatives of AIHA, ACGIH, AIH, and ABIH which was responsible for overseeing the adoption of a new, comprehensive system of ethical standards for the industrial hygiene
profession.

Glenn J. Barbi, CIH
Glenn Barbi has served as Vice President of the Office of Global Sustainability since BD formed the
department in 2009. Leading BD’s global sustainability efforts, Glenn is responsible for driving environmental performance and strategy throughout BD's organization. His focus includes advancing the
Company’s progress globally in the areas of product stewardship and sustainable operations. He holds
a Bachelor of Science Degree in Biology from Wagner College and began his career with the Royal
Insurance Company as an apprentice industrial hygienist in the late 1970s. During this period, he obtained a Master's Degree in Occupational Safety and Health from New York University. He is also a
Board Certified Industrial Hygienist in the area of Comprehensive Practice.

Jeff V. Throckmorton, CIH
Jeff serves as the senior IH with the University of Utah EHS division. A director with ABIH, he
served previously on the AIHA Board of Directors. He is a member of the Joint Industrial Hygiene Ethics Education Committee (JIHEEC) and secretary for the Local Sections Committee.

Lynn O’Donnell, CIH
Lynn received degrees in Nursing, Industrial Hygiene and Management from the University of Virginia,
University of Michigan and Aquinas College. She worked for the Michigan Department of Public
Health, Division of Occupation Health in the areas of compliance, consulting, training and education
and health standards promulgation. O’Donnell was certified by ABIH in Comprehensive Practice in
1981 and also received the Bloomfield award from ACGIH that year. She is a Fellow Member of AIHA,
served as ABIH Director 1983-1989; AAIH Councilor 1986-1988; AIHA Director 1989-1992 and has
been Executive Director of ABIH since 1991.In 2010, O’Donnell received the AIHA Alice Hamilton
Award.

Registration is now open for AIHce 2012 in Indianapolis.
For more information, please visit aihce2012.org.

2012 Northeast Regional Industrial Hygiene Conference
and Exposition
We are looking for volunteers to assist with the planning for the 2012 NEIHC, being held at the Hyatt Regency New Brunswick on Friday, December 7th, 2012.
For more information, please send an email to volunteer@philaaiha.com.

Save The Date: Philadelphia AIHA February Meeting
Please mark your calendars for the Philadelphia Section AIHA’s February dinner meeting, being
held on Wednesday, February 22nd, at Seasons 52 Restaurant (King of Prussia, PA). Our
speaker will be Debra L. Rodgers (Senior Vice President, Global Risk Management for ARAMARK), who will be speaking on speaking on ARAMARK’s corporate structure and its approach
toward managing EHS and loss prevention.
More information on this meeting will be sent out in the near future.
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